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the time et hU tm------fence that Pinel cible nor desirable. They may have '^T=^^=====!====^

dent /Boosevelt ran a grave risk of com- grave ‘doubts as to the management of I glFlx
the Intercolonial railway, but to the ■ ■ CIllllClo
principle of the government ownership 
of railways they have never displayed 
any antagonism, rather the reverse.
Whence then came ' the loss of this 
unique opportunity? From Mr. iBlair him
self, and from the government of which 
he is a member. That government is 
not traveling in the direction of the 
government ownership of railways, it is 
traveling away from it. It is not c*_ 
cere in its advocacy of this principle, it 
is inèincere. Witness the erection in 
Canada of another railway corporation, 
the Canadian Northern, rivaling in vast
ness of design and opportunity the Cana
dian Pacific railway company itself. Re
member it is out of his own mouth, 
and by his own actions we are condemn
ing Mr. Blair. We are not discussing 
the question on its merits. It ill- 
becomes Mr. Blair or any member of 
the present government to say one word 
about the government ownership of rail
ways. They may praise it with their 
lips, but their hearts are far from it.
Political humbug which does not even 
take the trouble to be ingenious is ex
tremely nauseating. It has been called 
down as a blessing upon countries that 
“their old men shall dream dreams and 
their young men shall see visions.” But 
surely these must be dreams of a dif
ferent character from those with which 
the Hon. A. G. Blair entertained the 
visionary young men of Vancouver.

tarte wile fight.

Our Liberal friends instead of firing 
away blank cartridge at the enemy had 
bettet get their heaviest guns shotted 
for some of their friends. When some 
people speak early in the morning at 
banquets there is sometimes some diffi
culty in understanding what they mean.
But in the “wee sma” hours Mr. Tarte’s 
language grows in belligerent perspic
uity. There is no possibility of misun
derstanding what he means. (Mr. Tarte 
means to fight. iHe is like the Irishman 
who was thrown out of a saloon, and 
who shouted from the sidewalk: “Come 
outside and put me out,” with this very 
material difference that ha has not yet 
been thrown out, and his invitation to 
someone to put him out is addressed 
from the inside. “Some of my political 
friends,” he says, “want to see me cut.
Well, I have been out in the i>ast, and I 
think I could live, and live happHy if I 

^were dtit^ and, what is more, if they 
bid me to continue to advocate wh 
believe is in the interests of our 
try, I am prepared to go out.” _ 
then went on to say that he still revered 
the memory of his old chieftain, Sir 
John A. Macdonald, evidently desiring 
to imply that it was at the feet of Sir 
John Macdonald he had learned what 
the interests of the country are. Surely 
Mr. Tarte’s position in a Liberal cabinet 
is becoming untenable when he begins 
to conjure with the name and memory 
of Sir John Macdonald. At the same 
time there is a marked unwillingness 
to take up his challenge on the part of 
his colleagues. Perhaps Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier may fie able to deal with a 
situation which is plainly ' too much 
for them.
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promising his sovereignty, or we should 
not say his, hut the sovereignty of the 
American people. It is true that he in
tervened only in a personal capacity. 
But it was by virtue of his position as 
president of the United States that his 
intervention in a personal capacity car
ried any force. And if his intervention 
did not carry force enough, as it did not, 
the reaction of hie failure affects, not 
Theodore Boosevelt, (but the president. 
He disarmed himself of the power and 
authority resident in the representative 
of a sovereign people. He could not do 
otherwise if he intervened! at all. Yet 
by doing so, he left the representative of 
a sovereign people open to a rebuff at 
the hands of whom? Of John Mitchell. 
It was an experiment which 
might have justified, hut the dangerous 
features of which failure has brought 
into hold relief. So much for the re
lations between John Mitchell and the 
President of the United States. But 
John Mitchell has been in communica
tion with others as well, or rather, that 
the relative importance of the parties 
may be properly understood, others have 
been in communication with him. On 
the 9th of October Benjamin P. Tracy. 
Albert B. Bordman and D. H. Bacon, 
president of the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
& Baiiroad Company, called upon John 
Mitchell.
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CARNEGIE HONORED.

Presented With Freedom of City of 
v Perth.

Complete Programme of Dates 
Arranged For Regular Fall 

Series.
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Edinburgh, Scotland, Oct. 8.-Mr 

Carnegie was presented with the free
dom of Perth this afternoon in. recogni
tion of ins benefactions to Scotland. 
Phe city was generally decorated, and 
the enthusiastic Scots suspended busi
ness while the ceremony was in prog- 
ress. The burgess ticket presented to 
Mr. Carnegie was enclosed in a silver
CaS£€t,

Replying to the Provost’s speech. Mr 
Carnegie dilated on the horrors of so- 
called ’civi'liked war,” and the benefits 
to be derived from arbitration. ‘\A great 
good has recently come to the world,” 
said Mr. Carnegie “a king in disguise
a£d aot ?eLreeî£nized' >lmt through the 
efforts of the Czar, ably seconded by 
one whose memory I revere, your late 
ambassador. Lord Pauncefote, there 
now exists for the first time among men 
a permanent tribunal of arbitration, 
which is now sitting to determine a dis^ 

replies of the United 
states ana Mexico. In my opinion, the 
grandest . achievement of the twentieth 
century is the creation of this tribunal.

«asfos» indissttiR
Say «££Wednesday October 22 Fort Langley, : year, adding: “Besides? you wouîd Sorn

ief°P?kTA^*2-30 nm’ Oet0t)er 23> ^ang- the use of force if those communities 
iey irraine, p.m. wished to set up for themaeîvM ThanS^rey Farmers' Institute—Friday, | Motherland is not reduced ro tW 
R iî i?<mse, Tyne Head, the contrary, union with her is a boon
8 pjn.; Saturday, October 25, town hall, ^o precious that the new settl£m?ntV nf 

C£?trf’u2 P-m-i Saturday, Octol our race should humbly sue for ateis 
lb" .25: s^hool house, Cloyerdale, 8 p.m. sion. The will of the people is the'onlv

Tuesday enduring bond of unionPbetween the sem 
October 28, Mission City. a rate parts of the Empire"- ep

Matsqui Farmers’ Institute—Wednes
day. October 29, Abbotsford, -afternoon;
Wednesday, October 29, Abbotsford, 
evening; Thursday, October 30, Muni
cipal ball, Mount Lehman, x afternoon- 
Thursday, October 30, (Municipal hall,
Mount Lehman, evening.

Chilliwack Farmers’ Institute-JSatnr- 
day, November 1, Rosedale, 10 a.m.;
Saturday, November 1, Cheam. 2-30 
p.m.; Saturday, November 1, Chilliwack,
8 p.m.; Monday, November 3, Surnas, 10 
a.m.; Monday. November 3. Chilliwack.
2 p.m.; Monday, November 
house, Sardis, 8

B xvNames of the Lecturers and 
Subjects of Their Dis- 

courses.
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The programmes of the regular fall 

meetings of Farmers’ Institutes through
out the province have been arranged by 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy of the Min
ister of Agriculture, and the Eastern 
agricultural experts, who have 
such unqualified satisfaction as 
at the provincial fairs.

The arrangements are as follows:
Programme of regular fall meetings 

to be addressed by Mr. G. R. Cotterell, 
of Milton, Ontario, and Mr. John Jack- 
son, of Abington, Ontario:

Richmond Farmers’ Institute—Wed
nesday, October 15; Thursday, October

Isuccess........$6 00
......... 8 00
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DAHCE80US KIDHEY DISEASES CURED 1
' NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. 6-«f:.

After they had seen him, 
Gen. Tracy said: “We came to see 
-President Mitchell on -the bituminous 
situation in Alabama. We spoke of the 
strike of the employees of the Tennes
see Coal, Iron & Railroad Co. Mr. 
Mitchell received us well and heard onr 
statement of the facts, 
favorable impression, I think, and have 
hopes that the result of our interview 
will be favorable to ns.” Surely that is 
humble enough. It reminds us of" a del
egation of business men to the Autocratic 
governor of a Crown Colony, 
gentlemen, millionaires, magnates of the 
most superlative degree, “have hopes” of 
a favorable outcome from an interview 
with John Mitchell. Who is this John 
Mitchell? He is the president of a labor 
union and the general of a strike. That 
is all. To what extent are the individ
ual qualities of the man involved iu the 
extraordinary position he occupies apart 
from his representative position? This 
anthracite coal strike bears the marks 
of genius. According to our different 
ideas, we may call it Heaven-born, or 
the reverse. But genius there is un
doubtedly in evidence. It must have 
taken the most remarkable and exact 
calculation to know that the 
would hold out from the 12th of May 
till the beginning of winter, when the 
lack of coal would assume national 
portions.

y
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.
READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or $2 per Une per month.
TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
fie. per tine for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion: otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. ■ Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
Unes or under; over 100 Unes, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to BOO; 
S00 lines or over. 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally will be inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each insertion ; 
10 per cent, dlsfionnt for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.
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1Pe-m-na Creating a National Sensation in the Core 
of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.

Major T. H. Mars, of the First Wiscon
sin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425 
Donning street, Chicago, IIL, the follow
ing letter :

* * For years 1 suffered with catarrh of 
the kidneys contracted In the army.
Medicine did not help me any antiI a 
comrade who had been helped by Pé
rima advised me to try it / bought 
some at once, and soon found blessed 
relief. / kept taking it four months, 
and am now well and strong and feel 
better than I have done for the past 
twenty years, thanks to Périma.”—
T. If. Mars.

Mr. Joha Vance, of Hartford City,
Ind., says : “My kidney trouble is much 
better. I have improved so ranch that 
everybody wants to know what medi
cine I am using. I recommend Peruna 
to everybody and some have commenced 
to use it. The folks all say that if Dr.
Hartman’s medicine cures me it must be 
great.”—John Vance.

Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario,
Canada, writes: “Four years ago I 
had a severe attack of Bright’s dis
ease, which brought me so low the 
doctor said nothing more could be 
done for me. 1 began to take Peruna 
and Manaiin, and In three months l 
was a well man, and have continued 
so ever since.”—J. Brake.

At the appearance of the first symptom 
of kidney trouble, Peruna should be

a
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ing three performers, 
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trophe. What would 
the artistes (for the d< 
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other around the sides 
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uorvmmno.. „ Dfr8ons who suffer from
Cflrfoï’u î f«.+?ndATdyffDeD94a should
Carter s Little Nerve Pilla 
made expressly for sleeoleee. * 
peptic sufferers. Price 

------------—o-

"which are
nervousi tiye-These

25 cents. neys of the
stagnant 
blood, pr e - 
venting the escape of serum from the 
blood. Peruna stimulates the 
to excrete from the blood the accumu
lating poison, and thus prevents the con
vulsions which are sure to follow if the 
poisons are allowed to remain. It gives 
great vigor to the heart’s action and di- 
gestive system, both of which 
fail rapidly in this disease,

Peruna cures catarrh of

for
ât I 
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Institute—Tuesday,
November 4, Agassiz, 2 p.m.; Tuesday,
November 4, Agassiz, 7:30 

Rurrard Farmers’ Institute—Friday,
November 7; Saturday, November 8, 
meetings to be arranged. I

asjfwsssa »r^nAef:15’ " ^ ^r^fha^d a manifesto

Metchosin Farmers’ Institute—Thurs- ml,nSîs’ ™°“* in the
day, October 16, Charters balk Sooke, Br‘tam, Germany.
7:30 p.m.; Friday, October 17, public lm\nd Austria- which declar '
ball, Metchosin, 7:30 pm- Saturday par^' cause we are defending is
October 18, school house, Colwood, 7:30 fasTTxIremitl-' in^if iT PUtSitodJ°- the 
p.m. *ast, extremity m fighting to obtain a

iNauaimo: Cedar Farmers’ Institute— tmprovement in our miserable con-
Monday, October 20, South Cabriola • ’tu more, J4,uitab'le remuneration,
Tuesday, October 21, and Friday, Octo^ m-Jsen? «n.f i!f our work for the
her 24, Hargavood and North Cedar- Çles.ent, and legislation sheltering us 
Tuesday, Ortober 28, Wellington ’ a?amst the stnct needs of old age. We 

Comox Farmers’ Institute—Wedues- leave t^ vo°u y”Ur d>Lty- vVe
day, October 22, Comox; Thursday Oc- mil.0 you “e nutiative m such meas-
tdber 23, Courtnay. y’ “16? a® are convenient to you iu aiding

lAÜberni Fanners’ Institute—Saturday, Thl eli!
October 25, Court house, Alberni: Mon- troout mnhnf^s th®n apI^als t0 the 
day,kOctbber 27, school house, Beaver (tok S™£my, “

Gowichan Farmers’ Institute—Wed- +fnvS1JS ^ °^ey orders during the Brit- 
nesday, October 29, and ThursdnV oc- ÎPly s,choko1 troubles, which
t»ber 30, (theuce to Crofton ) ’ trary t0 hls conscience.

'Islands Farmers’ Institute-aFtiday.
October 31. Salt Spring Island; Saturé 
day, November 1, Salt Spring Island.;
Tuesday, November 4, Pender Island.

Programme of regular fall meetings to ion 
be addressed by Mr. D. C. -Anderson, 
of Rugby, Ontario, and Mr. G.
(Clemons, of St. George, Ontario: 

car- (Lillooet 'Institute district (unorganized 
are for a —Tuesday, October 14, school house 
“40 per Lytton, 7SO p.m.; Wednesday, October 

cent, a grade that is used in sloping. In town hall. Lillooet. 7:30 p.m • Fri 
development work, especially in hard day, October 17, Town hall, Clinton- 
rock, a higher grade of powder is used, Saturday, October 18 town hall, Asto 
and if the grade used is “60 per cent,” "oft: Monday, October 20, Nicola- Tu es
toc Kootenay miue-owner has a slight daL October 21, Lower Nicola 
advantage over the mine-owner in P-m-
Idaho, as the price is based on the per- Kamloops Farmers’ Institute—Wed- 
centage of nitro-glycerine in the powder, SS.sday’ October 22, Campbell Creek; 
and for every 10 per cent, in excess of Thursday, October 23, Grande Prairie;
“to 40 per cent, a charge of a cent and Saturday, October 25, Kamloops, 
rr -.1, a P°und is made, whereas in the 'S-pallumcheen Farmers’ Institute—
United States the charge is one and Monday, October 27; Tuesday, October 

cefts- The Price of 60 Wednesday, October 29; Thursday,
NS«C«nt-’ ivi ca5ioad i.ots> is 17 cents in October 30; Friday, October 31; Satur- 
Nelson, while the price at Wallace is day- November 1, subjects to be ar- 

cents. ranged.
is a *ree trade in powder argu- Osoyoos Farmers’ Institute—.Mondav 

of fact1°'c1andiat0mS 7‘th 5-l?lid charse November 3, Peaehlaud: Tuesday, nS 
tion TbPn^ls8 ?re ln Ji d’ffcrcut P«si- vember 4, Kelowna; Wednesday, No- 

The Goodwm candle, is to all in- vember 5, Kelowna; Monday, Novem- 
îfJî! w d Peruses a proprietary article ber 10, Summerland.
PoLu |S Salt. Pear’s (Soap, or Okanagan Farmers’ Institute (Maior
C tm8/1"8; lnd Tthe ™iucr is not Sheppard joins Messrs. Anderson and 
adnPyfn, tn gT-ts-^t;, i1 18 sold in Can- ClemonsHFriday, November 7, school 
Sri» 'States wholesale house, commonage, 2:30 p.m.; Friday,
1 ce plus the duty. If candles equal November 7, Gourt house, Vernon 7-30 
IP Z fretVh6JG?odwin cand,e cannot ®-m-i Saturday, November 8 school 

^ ln Canada, and if hoasa- Lumby, 2:30 p.m.; -Saturday, No- 
. ™mer® Cannot t#e satisfied vember 8, Court house, Vernon, 7:30 

with a candle of Canadian manufacture P-m-
18 no principle of protection The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

JiJt, ? re™ovmg the duty on can- w,n. attend the meetings in the nnor- 
“tof-,, But , we do not know why an gainzed district of Lillooet for the pur- 
f,?o ?ood candle should not be made pos® of explaining the objects and. ad- 

aPada- We do know that it is not 'antages of farmers’ institutes, 
reàsrm vvh Ï® 8°'De 8°od and valid -PROGRAMME OF (LECTURES.£5Vr,'?°c"to. & tos AT"* •“ --®ve,^ionhr^ Canaan cuRÏva&nf“rooTgr’ow^^mauag^

good Yet b -nPÂ,y aorÂhing e<tuaIly of manure; cattle raising; green8 crops 
to within1 „1 ff the tact that, certainly as fertilizers; the bacon hog. Evening 
brands of years ?®°> 'Canadian subjects—Poultry on the farm- advan”
in price more Were-’ <*eaPer ta«e8 ot fann -life; the farm S'a finan-
theP s ’ „?ore expensive iu use than cial investment.
makes th»'08^ article. The duty 'G. W. Clemons, 'St. George, Ont.—Se- 
expeusivethbnti'f^tfC^D veaadle more J,ect??u and breeding of dairy cattle; 
that it'is the foTf etoser^we see feeding dairy cattle; lessons from Pan-
not nrodneû - fact that Canada does (Americau model dairy; swine raising.

e as srooti an orri/>i« g. R. Gotterell, Milton, Ont.;Poultry
for profit ou the ordinary farm; the dif
ferent breeds of ^poultry and their char
acteristics; the preparation of poultry 
for home and foreign market; bow to 
bund a poultry house and keep the poul
try healthy. Evening subject—Poultry 
production lor boys a_pd girls.

John Jackson, Abington, Ont.—How to 
establish and manage a (flock of sheep 
for profit, including the production of 
lambs at an early age; the advantages 
of keeping sheep; how to establish and 
maintain a flock for the production of 
fine bred animals for breeding pur
poses; how to feed and prepare sheep 
for the show ring; rape growing, and the 
grazing of sheep on rape and other for
age crops ; encourage hoys and girls to 
remain on the farm.

•Major Jas. Sheppard, Queenston, Out.
—The packing and sale of apples; plant
ing and care of orchards; propagating 
fruits; grafting, budding, etc.; forty j 
years’ experience in growing corn; to
matoes for home and market; ensilage ! 
and round silo; the export bacon trade; 
good roads. Evening subjects—Four 
good reasons why we till the soil; birds 
in relation to the fruit grower.

National Committee Issues Man
ifesto to Some Other 

Countries.

Kent Farmers’ THE HORSE 
The races held at 

grounds yesterday after 
the best that have been 
The track was good, 
could be desired, and £ 
nothing if not excitin 
finishes being so close 
could have covered the 
ses came under the 
race was called prom 
novelty which was muc 
the large throng of o-\ 
tors. The grand stand 
capacity, the fences li 
for over a hundred jar 
of the stand. If the v 
good, there will with 
much, larger crowd. { 
ment band occupied i 
gran*! stand, and playd 
gramme, apd there we 
attractions, which del 
ence, including the bi 
exciting and interestinl 
the acrobatic work of tj 
Brothers.

There were five good j 
for trotters and pacers 
heats, and as there wj 
made an interesting race 
the horsemen, today’s t 
be the struggle, as kel 
between the several ov 
ses entered. The sec-on 
handicap race, was ex< 
first three horses finis 
and the third event, a 
dash, with a field of 
more interesting, the 
maintained until the xj

- Cotri

horses foaled in the p 
well contested, despit 
there was a small fiek 
entered. The last ev 
horses, was more ami 
wise, although the firs 
ses made it a keen rac 
Speculator, a tine som 
the Rithet horses—was 
not given a ghost of i 

The watch hands we 
2:25 p. m. when Judge 
an official who is votei 
by the horsemen an 
the trotters on the tra 
start. There were six 
event, which was for a 

Spot—Sire, unkno 
known; owner, S. Whi 
lington.

BUSINESS or PROVISIONAL CARDS— 
Of font lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE’S AND DEATHS— 
fl each, including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

are apt to

the kidneys 
simply because it cures catarrh wherever 
located.

<JÎO*vdve.I?Iflemeilt charged to account for 
less than $1.

II you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Ferma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus 
Ohio. ’

$26.00 REWARD miners
o

•III be paid for such Information as 
*411 lend to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper front 
4 « door of e subscriber.

A FALSE STATEMENT.

pro- It has been freely stated that the 
It must also have required British Golumbia miner has to pay a 

tremendous organizing -and executive Jvry ï?ucl1 higher price for dynamite 
ability to keep the ranks firm in such and'tiSt “ason why Ms f^pay 

an immense union. Mr. John Mitchell a higher price is that dynamite is pro- 
imust have known exactly the strength tected, and a Canadian monopoly is 
and durability of the machine under his therefore able to charge the American 
control anci as that machine was com- Xt dement hafbeet Zde

posed of impressionable human beings, m. reference to mining candles. The 
his knowledge and successful manipu- cry has been raised that the mining in- 
lation indicate genius of a very high or- £ustry should be relieved by taking off
-O-5 anthracite coal strike is like statemeuts'aro^untrue!^Th^Neison^Trb 

no -other strike which has ever taken bune of 4th October says: 
place. Many attempts have been made Wallace, Idaho, is the ' commercial 
to effectually paralyze au industry In ?e.n(r6 of the Coeur d’Alene mining dis- 
the great railway strike of which E. V. of''therilvSd ore minc'd \n thTunli- 
(Debs was the John Mitchell, the at- ed States, pn Thursday of this week, 
tempt was made to pull out the lynch 'Hercules giant powder was quoted in 
pin which holds society together It allac® at « ce“ts a pound. On the
f'ffi 'baVt fike h8S far — -^uÆred VaBmrftis^a^,um^Wwas
ceeded. The final outcome of the strike selling in Nelson in carload lots (20,000 
it is impossible to predict; its moral and P°unds) at 14 cents a pound, with 2 per 
social bearings we prefer not to charac- ISf' for cas*1 at 80 days. The 
terize, but as a phenomenon in the evo- Mining0 rompre” Hkl toose manned 

lution of industry, it is hy far the most by Mr. McDonald and Mr. Kirby do 
startling and the most pregnant with re- uot buy powder in case lots, hut in 
suits which has ever appeared oa<% These quotations

^ grade of powder known

anyone
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CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAYTHE EXHIBITION.gg;

rl?fiDCayrTTf^«5arl3r Z1 waya ‘b® prevented by keeping 
teeft hîve nït wftte^th are an evidence that the 
nTitTWwT^i us Tecommend to you our

°ÏS5ER- ^c;. and our GUARANTEED 
+uThe use of these two articles will keen t^UserderayI1<i m°Uth SWeet and clean and free from germs that

. the teeth
The exhibition is .now over. The ver

dict of all is that ^t has been 
success and a marked advance upon last 
year. The attendances have been par
ticularly good, and the large number of 
people able to enjoy themselves in this 
way certainly does not give the impres
sion to the casual observer that times 
are at all hard in the city of Victoria. 
In fact the observation most frequently 
made by visitors to the city during the 
last week or two has been that times ap
pear to be particularly good. We kuow 
of none except the chronic pessimists 
who will feel inclined to contradict this 
observation. The exhibition has 
successful, and all praise is due to t£e 
self-sacrificing exertions of those who 
made it so. It is now firmly establish
ed as an annual institution, and that ’ is 

result of this year’s exhibition which 
must he most satisfactory to all who are 
interested in the progress and prosperity 
of the city of Victoria. To our mind, 
however, there is no sufficient reason 
why revenue should not show a balance 
over expenditure. There is nothing 
which gives an institution more solidar
ity and respectability than a balance 
m the hank. This is true of individuals 

• and is also true of institutions, 
ferent sections of the exhibition 
may well be left to different committees, 
but the relation of the expenditures of 
these different committees to each other, 
and to the general revenue, is a matter 

" which an un wielding central authority 
or general committee canuot watch over 
to advantage. It is very satisfactory 
that a balance between revenue and ex
penditure appears to be zo nearly estab
lished this year. We shelter

a great
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Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions
The well known strengthening properties

^ othertSnfiS^d Ga 
are found In Carter's Troti Rills, which strengthen the nerves and 

body, and Improve the (blood

• 96 Government St. Near Tales St. •
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Each One Hasi< w. NORTH-ANDERSON.
18, .

I Popular Young Couple Married 
toria West.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
the marnage took place oq Wednesday 
evening of Mr. George A: North and 
Miss Nellie Stevens Anderson, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh An- 
dersou, Russell street, Victoria West, 
the Rev. D. MacRae conducting the 
marriage service. The groom was sup- 
P?r_tod ^ his brother, Mr. Walker V. 
North, and the bride by her sister, Miss 
Jennie Anderson. The large number of 
beautiful and valuable presents showed 
the esteem in which the bride and_groom 
are held by their friends, 
i Ait<?,rra honeymoon trip to the Main
land, Mr and Mrs. North will take up 
their residence in Victoria.

at Vic-
I as

Sned7orIhTwntaMt|drdwTwlt3,W-KE? ,I«Mdoalwanta somethin:: 
peculiarities and toe+o ^t'rmw ®n.^s you. When we hought we
onr Ipumee. torte f onr CU8tom€ra ln mind. Onr stock shows the inflr esDeciaJly 

? had the 
.uence of

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, And all kinds of outlery.

been

P » 7:30 We want to see yon and show you— 
OHBBSE.

THE DREAM OF HIS LIFE.
CANADIAN, lb.
MO CREAM, fb.
|rMBTjRGuà: '«àch".';.'..:::::

NBCFCHATHL,eaeaoh'

PARMA'S AN, each 
FROMAGE de BRIE.
HD AM. each ..............

one
Speaking to the young men of Van

couver on Thursday, the young and ea
ger Liberals of that city, Mr. Blair re
niai ked that “the ideal policy to carry 
out in his mind was a government road 
across the continent run by the govern
ment. It was at dream of his to have 
such a railway and operate it not for 
revenue, but on such low rates as it 
would pay the running expenses only 
without dividends, and the other rail- 
^ays not operated by the government 
would have to act accordingly.’ it 
would be merely flippancy to remark 
that to extend a railway system, man
aged as the Intercolonial railway system 
has been managed in the past, aud is 
likely to be managed in the future, 
would not be a national blessing to Cam 
ada, but a national calamity. Such a 
system might lower rates, but it would 
ouly do so by raising taxes. We ven
ture to say that in government owned 
railways m Canada, New Zealand and 
Australia, more mouey is wasted over 
what ought to be the fiat cost of trans
portation than is absorbed in the profits 
of railways owned by private eorpora- 
vanf-, 'Y111*, a central government, in
dependent of what are known as politi
cal considerations, the government own
ership Of railways might be as great h 
practicai success as it is theoretically 
atti active. But as our democratic gov
ernments are at present constituted, it 
forms nothing but an avenue to eorrup-
dfmJ"^d 1? actiye “gency in political 
demoralization. However, that is not 
the point at issue. Mr. Blair says that 
a government owned and operated 
transcontinental line of railway in Can
ada has been the dream of his life “We 
are such stuff as dreams are made on,” 
sajs William Shakespeare, but for the 
™f°™eat 'fish to investigate the kind 
of stuff of which Mr. A. G. Blair’s par
ticular dream is made. No statesman 
in Canada ever had a more brilliant op- 
poriumty to realize his dream than Mr. 
Blau- has had since 1896. The first link 
m the chain was the Intercolonial rail
way already owned and operated bv the 
government. The second link in the 
chain was the Parry Sound railway 
some time ago supposed to have fallen 
mto the hands of the Vanderbilts, but 
which is the Intercolonial’s natural route 
to the sources of traffic. The third link 
m the chain was the Ontario & Rainy 
River railway built with the aid of euor- 
mous subsidies from the public purse, 
then there was the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rai way and the Columbia & Western 
i ail way, and the Northern portion of the 
Mackenzie & Maun system now at the 
Eastern border of British Columbia, 
tlad the opportunity been embra-ced by 
statesmanship which was serious in its 
devotion to the principle of the govern
ment ownership of railways, a complete 
system could have been obtained from 
the Atlantic, debouching upon the Pa
cific after having spread over the vast 
fertile plains, and rich forests of West- 
ern Canada in two main arteries. It 
would only have required the comple- 
p.ou the Coast-Kootenay railway and 
the Canadian Northern to the Pacific 
to have given to Canada a remarkably 
complete system of government owned 
railways, extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. To the final completion 
of the realization of his dream Mr. iBlair 
would have found no opposition from 
the people of British Columbia. They 
know that the ownership of railways by 
a provincial government is neither fea-
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King Patch en—Sire, 
dam, Rose Mambriuo; 
Richardson ; driver, o'

Prince Tom—Sire, P 
Lady Denock; owner, < 
er, owner.
,0. C.—Sire, Willfan 

Kate iSpinney ; owner, 
lin; driver, owner.

Eventide—Sire, Gaud 
known ; owner, G. Dav

‘Della Norte—Sire. ] 
unknown; owners. Rod 
er, John 'Sawyer.

The six were well i 
starter gave the signal 
race, the winner, 
within 4V-» seconds of t 
2.21." Prince Tom, c 
Webb, the owner, ha 
the drop of the flag, 1 
and owned by J. XV. 
Eventide, owned and 
Davis, pressed the wi 
the quarter they wer< 
each haviug made thi 
secondhand Prince Toi 
iu 1.10, with O. C. bu1 
and so it was at tin 
Prince Tom being at 
and O. C. in 1:47. 
came in under the wir 
seconds in front of 0 
2:25%.

The second heat wa 
Tom and Eventide, a 
second slower than tl 
Del Norte was distant 
ÿopped, and was not 
King Patchen and Sp 
when the horses begat 
the back stretch. P 
the quarter in 35 s( 
first heat with Eventid 
her, and at the half 
Eventide by half 

•elose behind. At L 
Prince Tom began to ^ 

the three-quarter p 
Eventide was at thaj 
Prince Tom finished ii 
tide in 2:28. O. C. 1 
two seconds behind, w 
close.

The third heat was 
throughout. Della N 
but the remainder of 
ïor the pole, pushing 
Prince Tom—until Juq 
each man $5.00, and ti 
*t $25 next time, win 
they came up iu place] 
start when the flag 
^ifle slower than the n 
Prince Tom had it frd 
Eventide second. Prin 
took np the running fj 
wulle Eventide took ] 
G. was behind Prince 
troth reached the quad 
the former being then 
G. in 1:15. Prince J 
three-quarters in 1:47^ 
six seconds behind. 
Tom’s race easily. N 
however. Eventide an 
the gap a trifle, but 
won in 2:27 was tlirel 
ef Eventide, who finil 

* G. about two sed 
King Patchen and Sd 
last place.

There was a field i

each..........

DIX! H. ROSS & CO-0-
CopLjnçuT“The days are 

marked Simplemussîgrowing shorter,’-
CASH GROCERS'“They have my sympathv,” remarke

th“Howeso<?”y: ‘q hare tbe best ot toem

"n- ca,n’t P,e anT shorter than I am now 
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Dif-
work

IE THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. Il
To Recognize Purity.
Adulteration has grown to such 

fine art, that It is almost 
Die for a woman

I limits:».
fill: impossi

eIiir a Prot w- Hodgson
Ellis Official Analyst to the Domln 
ion Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that “ Sunlight
TrvP qLa,,Phre |nd "toU-made soap.’ 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar-
Prof E^s 1ay',aLd you wil1 see that 
Prof. Ellis is right. No one should 
know better than he. um

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES I

ourselves
from over severity under the wings of a 
proverb by saying that this has been 
more due to good luck than good guid
ance. We do not meân that there has 
Been bad guidance on the part of any
one responsible, but merely that system 
of management is incapable of produc
ing, the best results. It requires 
centralization to be effective.

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE ANB FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

F

\l ' 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.0,

r. 0. DRAWEE 613.
more TELEPHONE 59.

-o-
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••*•••<!*JOHN MIT0HELL, PRESIDENT

— I . r
Who is the real president of the Unit

ed (States, Theodore Roosevelt or John 
Mitchell? 'Some little time ago the for
mer addressed the latter in terms of ap
peal. .But the language of John Mit
chell (to Theodore Roosevelt is not by 
any means the language of appeal. ‘'Hav- 
ing in mind, he says, “our experience 
with the coal operators in the past, we 
have no reason to feel any degree of 
-confidence in their willingness to do us 
justice in the future ; and, inasmuch as 
they have refused to accept the decision 
of a tribunal selected by you, and inas
much as there is no law through which 
you could enforce the findings of the 
commission you suggest, we respectfully 
■decline to advise our people to return to 
-work simply upon the hope that the 
operators might be induced or forced t 
comply with the recommendations 
your commission.” The tone of tha 
communication reminds us 
protocol in a diplomatic correspondence 
than a letter from a citizen to the presi
dent of his country. We pointed out at

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.- . - ,as good an article which

so. if yZ °ferdaiaf
would he re- 

same way as the price of dynamite, which sells for the same price 
nenVf th» tountries. What would hap- 

duty were removed on dyna- 
™ , „e ' would no doubt be a tem-
porary benefit to the miner in this 
,at riie American companies 

cheapen the

I to' , B the Canadian candles 
good, the price of candles 
gulated in the CALVERTS

CARBOLIC
TOOTH

POWDER.
Prepared with CALVERT'S Pm-o Carbolic. 

(The best dental preservative!,
6d., 1/-, 1/6 and 5/- (1 lb.) Tins. 

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. j
F. G. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, ' 

ENGLAND.

Call and Seei
i'
1. way

““ ™i.“i .iiï
with fl,/î?1C,an C0mpames are allied 

the Canadian concerns they would 
ThL 6Ten take. the trouble to do this. 
They would simply close the smaller 
factones and centralize their business 
'? the United States, without taking 
tne trouble to even temporarily lower 
the price. In any ease the binder twine 
episode would be repeated, and the net 
result be the loss of industry in Canada 
(Section comPensating benefit iu any

Our Stock of
L

j Feed and
lV

If

7X Hay Presses, 
Vehicles, Build 
ers' Hardware 
Mining Supplies

E. Q. PRIOR & Co., Ltd.

/ XCOT.• ■
OfI the stock flurry.

Toronto Speculators to Blame For It.

Montreal, Oct. ~8.~ (Special.) - The 
Montreal stock market has been in a 
bad state for the past few days. Drops 
or ten to twenty points coming After 
recent depression, wiped out many small 
speculators, but there does not seem any 
reason for alarm by genuine investors. 
At iMolson’s Bank ft was stated that 
there had been no Withdrawal of call 
loans, and so far as they knew no Mon
treal bank had been making general de
mands upon its customers for funds. 
Another banker said that the Toronto 
-crowd was very largely to blame for 
the present situation.

more of a
IN

FOR TEST RACES, the Matter of^l^ffîâaKAdiiffistmt1-

Lipton Will Not Employ a Foreign ofNt” îîult,b-T the order
CaP^iD- AdSi£r^i Æ" wai8^

Glasgow, Oct. 8—The proposal to Martha Hauzhton. d^eLed!h®ate^of6Vic- 
(place Shamrock II. under the control ilateLHï‘».î0lJlmMa' A1- Persons hav- 
of an American skipper and crew when particulars ..rl,.:!ST ?aId estate» mast send 
she is refitted, to meet the new chailen- 7th day of Noremw or 'hetore the
ger, has been abandoned, and the report Indebted to the said Ders?”a
that at the conclusion of the tests on amount owlne bv them to me foS-hLm.® 
this side of the Atlantic, Ohas. Bevis L^ed the nth dav of Ortdblî. ^th' 
and the crew of the Shamrock will be A

Ji

I Notice 
of the
the 7th day’of OdE'S
« i.dnm^rator ^ ™

toria ~ * •

P: Plinefi 11 w%j abHOiUte cure for eact
^ and every »orm of itebina

oleoauigath1 protruding plies 
.ÿe manu f aoou rws havo «maranteed it. See tes 
Smonials in the dai y pvep= «via ask your neigh 
lore what they think of V *Jou can use it and 
^et^our money 5*ck if ntn o«red. 60c a box. at 
111 defers or Edmantson,Bates & Co.,Torontq

9r. Chase’s Ointment
Corner Gov't and Johnson Sts., Victoria, B.C.; iA. D.

I transferred to Shamrock II., is confirm-1 officiât WM. MONTBITH,
|ed. Capt. Bevis is a novice in racing! .Victoria, for th^ Connty of
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